correspondence
M O R E ON “RECKLESS RHETORIC”
Brooklyn, N. Y.
I h i r Sir: In “lleckless Rhetoric and Foreign Policy”
(iror/di:i(w, S n \ ~ m b e r , I E O ) , Air. Ernest

Lcfever

cli;irgcs Dr. linrtiii Luther King, Clergy and Laynien
(:uiicc~iiietl,

ant1 sunclr!. otlicr critics of the Indochina

dnrming deterioration i n the q u a l i b of
r1i;ilogiic~ m t l tlclinte oii the vital issues of \var aiid
pc~;ic.c~.”I I I the spirit of 1Ir. Sison, he urges that voices
Iw lo\vci-etl s o that \\.e togc,ther mny create “a quality of
tlissctit xid support cqual to the seriousness of the
p ~ ~ o l ~ l c n i s confront.” Rccklcss rhetoric is no doubt a
liar1 thing, mid tlic counsrl to cnlm reflection :incl careful
st;itemicw t. cspcciall!. on issrws surroundcd by passionate
\\XI

\\.it11

“;in

dis;igreemcnt. shoiilcl al\v;iys be \velcomed.

Oiic \\~islics,Iio\vcvcr, that 111..Lcfevcr \voulcI sho\v
;i fen. p;igCS hc mnnagcs to accuse
“liitlici-tu i~esponsiI)lc a i i d r;ition;iI circles . . . of the
c.Iiiii.cIi. tlic uiiivcrsit!,, iiiitl the niiiss media” of, among
otlicr tliiiigs. “siilivcitiiig civility and fair play”; being
“;ilicii;itcd fi.om tlic m;iiiistreiim of \\‘estcni morality”;
risirig “inf1aniiii;itory code \\.ords”; using “double-talk [as]
;I 5 U l i t l C ploy to pcrsuadc by catch \ \ ~ O I d S rather than I))’
Iioiicst ~ g u i n i ~ ~ irecci\.ing
t”;
and promoting lies from
“;I Commuiiist i~rol’nF1~iiidist’’;
eniploying “Communist
clicliiBs ;incl slog;uis” i n speeches that “could have lieen
d r ; i f t c d iii lloscou., Peking, Hanoi, or Havana”; giving
“;iitl ;idcomfort to tlic cncwies of peaceful cliange in
Soritlic~xstAsi;i ;IS \\TII ;is to their allies in hloscon~and
I ’ d i i i i ~ ’ ’ ; uffc~iiiig“iiicendi;iry rlietoric” that is “extremist
; i i i t l ill-infoi-inetl,” mnrkcd l)y “distortions and falsehoods,
;ill ~ m w i i t e t li i i the g;irb of sclf-righteousness”; and so
forth. If this is ;in csamplc of the restrained and rational
c~oin~ers:ition\Ir. Lcfe\.er reconimc~ntls, his faculty for
;iI)iis(b \vlicn aroiised must lie truly m;in*elous.
l i o s t of the above c1iar:icterizations by Llr. Lefcvcr
refer to Dr. King’s. speech on the \var delivered at
Iiiiwsidc Church, Ne\\. York Cit)., April 4, 1967, and
spoilsored b y C h g y ;uid Laymen Coticemed. Before
xltlressiiig m ! d f to the errors in hIr. Lefever’s account
of tliat spcccli, \\.e slioiild be reiiiiiicletl of the nssumptioils \\.liich inform LIr. Lcfever’s critique. If, as his
;irticlc suggests, cvcryonc \\.I10 chnllcnges or denies these
iissririiptioris is rc*cklcss. this couiitry is i n ;i more feaiful
st;itc t l i ; i i i most of our critics have indicntetl. It is irrc~sl)otisil)lc.S:I!’S Air. Lefcvcr, to “undercut the majesty
of tlic prcsidciitinl officr.” T e r m used by the NCIGYork
7’itircJ.s ;ind others, siich :is “inipcrinlisrn, repression,
systcmic violence, white po\r*er striictiire, militaryiiiclustrid comples, racism . . . con\‘ey 110 colierent or
accepted nic;itiing.” U i e y “confuse lather than clarify”
tlie Aniericaii effort “to fight aggression from North
\’ichiuiii.” As for domcstic injustices against blacks and
whites, “\\’here is the evitlcncc that poverty is ‘caused’
b y the system? \\’lint about- the great variations in individual ability, initiative, and responsibility?” Dr. King’s
11s t l i c \\.a!., \\’itliiii

IG worldview

speech is outrageous in that “it directed anger against
the U.S. Governinelit-perhaps the major temporal force
for peace in the world.” Radical talk is unjustified in a
country “such as the United States, where the channels
of political organization and peaceful change are open
and responsive to the majority will, where minority
rights are guaranteed under law, and where the right
of peaceful dissent is protected by the government.”
These and other statements reveal Mr. Lefever’s world
of political discourse. His polemic is not against “reckless rhetoric” but against many of us who do not share
11;s political perspective, a perspective which strikes me
ns-in the precise sense of the word-fantastic.
I deeply regret that hlr. Lefever did not content himself with ;I general complaint about the minority status
of his worldview. He has chosen rather to make some
specific allegations about Dr. King, Clergy and Laymen
Cniiceiiied, and others. I understand this response both
because I was involved in some of the events Mr. Lefever discusses and because I am, reportedly, the
“Protestant clergyman” whom he misquotes. After sonie
gcnerally vituperative remarks about Dr. King, Mr.
Lcfcver suggests that h e is focusing on an otherwise
neglected speech a t Riverside Church. He calls the
April 4 speech “remarkable and little-remarked.” In fact,
that speech occupied several columns on the front pages
of some of the major newspapers, including the h’ew
l-ork Times, for two days miming. It was-and Dr. King
coiicurrcd in this judgment-his most-discussed speech
since that of the 1963 March on il’ashington. One
\vould now linve to add his final address in Memphis,
April 3, 1968, making these the three most-remarked
speeches of Dr. King’s career. Far from “receiving little
critical attention,” as Mr. Lefever says, the Riverside
speech provoked editorial comment, generally negative,
around the country as well as forind reactions from
mijor civil rights and otlier organizations. Such ignormice of the facts might have restrained less reckless
men than LIr. Lefevcr from writing about the Riverside
speech.
Tlie speech \vas “sponsored and apparently ghost
written by Clergy aiid Laymen Concerned About Vietnam,’’ says Xlr. Lefever. “It is difficult to determine the
cstent King was being used by Clergy and Laymen,”
we ate told at another point. In a brief exchange with
Alr. Lefever after the xljournnient of a CRIA meeting
in \\’nshingtoii, I mentioned that individuals in C.L.C.
had golie over the speech in ad\mice with Dr. King
ntid his SCLC staff people. As far as I know, any figure
of major public importance discusses in advance, with
those in whom he has confidence, significant policy
statements. Indeed, not to d o so wouId seem irrcsponsi-’
ble. The speech most emphatically \vas not “ghost
written” by anyone in C.L.C., and I challenge Mr.
Lcfever to produce any evidence in support of his
slurring reinark. The Riverside meeting was sponsored
by C.L.C. at Dr. King’s request, but on what basis does
Mr. Lefever suggest that Dr. King was “being used by
Clergy and Laymen”? As the several current biographies

of Dr. King make clear ( I especially recommend David
Lewis’ King: A Critical Biography, New York, 1970),
he opposed the war long before the Riverside speech
and had given public expression to his convictioiisalthough those speeches were indeed “little-remarked.”
Further, Dr. King was a co-cliairnian of Clergy and
Laymen from its beginning and was actively involved in
its deliberations, Attending steering committee and other
meetings with remarkable regularity considering the
press of his other responsibilities. I therefore further
challenge Mr. Lefever to produce any evidencc whatsoever suggesting that Dr. King “was used by Clergy and
Laymen.” When one disagrees with a figure as widely
revered as Dr. King, it is easier to attribute his remarks
to the undue influence of people around him. At the
risk of sounding reckless, I would suggest it is also
evasive. Mr. Lefehrer’s argument is with Dr. King, and
it ill becomes him to focus on the myth he has conjured
up of Dr. King’s misguided minions.
Referring to a statement in the Riverside speech, Mr.
Lefever is incensed that anyone should think the United
States responsible for a million deaths-mostly childrenin Southeast Asia. As Dr. King macle clear beyond
doubt, he believcd that we (the U S . ) are primarily
responsible for the last twelve or more years of conflict
in Indochina. hlr. Lefever makes equally clear that lie
rejects this analysis. (IVe are plotecting freedom against
Communist aggression, according to hfr. Lefever.)
Obviously, tlie calculus of who is responsible for killing
whom hinges upon which of these analyses one accepts.
But that a t least n million people h a w died seems to
me o\wwhelmingly evident. Although I have no way of
taking a body count on the subject (nor does Mr.
Lefever), I think it not at all improbable that a million
civilians hac1 died in the protracted Indochina conflict by
April, 1967. I refer the reader to “Refugee and Civilian
\Var Casualty Phblems in Indochina: A Staff Report
Prepcired for the Use of tlie Subcommittee to Investigate
Problems Connected vsith Refugees and Escapees of tlic
Committee on the Judicial y, United States Senate,
September 28, 1970.” If one limits himself to only those
aspects of the report pertinent to the situation in the
spring of 1967; if one understands tlie Indochina conflict, as Dr. King did, as it relates also to the territory
surrounding South I’ietnam; and if one takes into account
tlie ages of the Indochinese “soldiers” involved, tlie
assertion that “\ve may have killed a million-mostly
chilclren” is probably conservati\y!, Considering the
“may” in that sentence, tlie proposition, far from being
reckless, is probably excessively cautious.
Again, for the record: I did not say to hlr. L e f e l w
during our brief exchange that I was-nor was I-the
author of the civilian casualty section of the speech,
although I mentioned that I was among the pcoplc
consulted beforr the speech’s delivery. And a t no point
dit1 I say, as MI. Lefever pressed on the figure of “one
million,” that “ ‘iVe in the Movement make up facts’ to
suit our needs.” I did acknowledge tliat-obviously“onc million” is not a precise statistic, and I remember

noting the similarity to our conventional references to
the “six million” Jews who died in the Holocaust.
Finally, in his catalogue of reckless iniquities, Mr. Lefever includes 111 the Name of Anierica, a 1968 publication of Clergy and Laymen, compiling reports on “U.S.
military behavior in Viehiam compared with the l a w of
war which are binding on all Aniericans.” The book, he
says, is a “one-sided, mifactual, and inflammatory critique of U.S. policy in \’iehiam.” H e fails to mention
that the book is a compilation of relevant reports by the
most distinguished American :ind Eiiropean journnlists hi
Viehiam. H e fails to mention that the editing and commentary were done by Richnrd Falk, Professor of Interiiational Law at Princeton, a man who is certainly among
the leading acndcmic authorities on intemational law.
hlost remnrkably, whnt he fails to mention is that the
intei-vening three years have produced solemn evidence
confirming thc rcports contailled in Zti the Nnnic of
Arncricci. He says “the book fails to provide convincing
evidence that U.S. forces peisistcntly or even frequently
violated the rules of war.” In the hope of rescuing something of hlr. Lefever’s reputntion ;is a inan of integrity,
permit me to suggest thnt he did not liave timc to read
T I I the Natnc of America as carefully as he might and
therefore overlooked this important paragraph in the
preface :
Some critics will challenge the accuracy and authority
of the documentation, on grounds that isolated press
reports are unreliable, the reporters biased or the dispatches slanted. In response, we repeat that while tlie
document docs not pretend to be a legal brief, it does
claim to be responsible and fair. Many of the correspondents are reporters of intemntioiial repute. They
were on the scene, and they have been trained to observe with care and to report with accuracy. They
lia\.e no vested interests to protect. Furthermore, the
dispatches have been taken from a wide variety of
sources: reporters for nenspapers from all over the
country and all over the world arc cited, many wire
services and mass media from the broadest possible
spectrum of interests have been quoted . . . Indeed, it
is the cumulative impact of the dispatches, drawn from
such ii dazzling diversity of sot~rces,that makes rending them such a heartache. The burden of proof is
surely upon those who wish to cliscredit these dispatches, rather thmi upon those who are persuaded
by them.
Even more pointedly, one must ask \diether hlr. Lefever believes that the sad story told in the dispatches
of I n tlic N o r m of America has bcen discredited by subsequent cvents. Surcly hlr. Lefever is familiar wit11 the
conclusions drnnn in this connection by Telford Taylor,\
former American prosecutor at Nuremberg. One hopes
lie has listened to the multiplying tales of atrocity in tlie
testimony. of returning Vietn:uii veterans. No doubt he
has 1ie:ird something about M y Lai. Or is it Mr. Lefever‘s view that generds, enlisted men, army prosecutors, congrcssnicn and innumerdde citizen observers arc
all part of “the elitist and authoritarian Left” that is
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tryiiig to discredit “the major -temporal force for peace
tlie worlcl”? None of this is mentioned in his attack.
He does say that “the extreme Right poses little danger
to the survival of our fundamental democratic institutioils.” Iic goes O I I to suggest that, by “extreme Right”
lie means the K.K.K. and the Minutemen. I am sure Mr.
Lefever belongs to neither of these organizations. But,
if one understands “extreme Right” in a way more pertinent to die present political spectrum, I am not surprised
that hlr. Lefever thinks it poses little danger, since we
;dl like to think that our positions represent what is best
for tlie country.
1 applaud hfr. Lefever’s call for “a quality of dissent and support equal to the seriousness of the problems we confront,” and hope that he will join in the
refornintioii he demands.
Richard Neuhaus
ill

Richmond, Va.
Dear Sir: Aftcr reading Ernest W. Lefever’s, “Reckless
Rhetoric :ind Foreign Policy,” (worldoiew, November

1970) tlie reader wonders whether or not the title applied
t o tlie subjects of the article or to the author who wrote

it. It is ;i souree of concem that such a piece could have
cunie from :i friend who is usually so cool and academic,
s o calm arid realistic about foreign policy matters. But
iii tliis recent article he seems to be completely unaware
;ind uiicritical of his o w n reckless rhetoric, and his comnieiits nbout others should not go unchallenged. Since
Lefever himself suggests in italics, “The same rules a p p l y
t o botli sides,” I am sure that h e will not mind a friend
Iielping liim pull the mote out of his own rhetoric.
‘I’he first bit of recklessness that the reader finds in this
tcorldcicw piece is Lefever‘s Joe McCarthyism. I t is the
:iuthor‘s contentioil that there has been a verbal assault on
die cliarwter of our political leaders and the integrity of
our democrntic institutions, that this assault has been made
b y tlemogogic rcvolutionarics and. ~iihilists,and that responsible ;ind rational circles, which stood fast against
tlic “crude, and by coinpirison mild, rantings” of the first
;\lcC;irthy, Iinve been taken in. According to this analysis,
“smdl but sigiiificaiit sectors of the church, the university, and the muss media have wittingly or unwittingly
t’alleii prey” to tlic rhetoric. He mentions the New York
’l’inics iind J. \Villiam Fulbright, specifically, implying in
tlic way i n which he has put his paragraphs together
tliiit these people have been led from rational argument
l)y Aiigel~Davis, I7np Brown, and Jerry Rubin. The prime
c~s:inipleof this is Martin Luther King. Ernest Lefever
rcve;ils to us i n a conKdentia1 parenthesis that he recc-ivctl damaging information about King’s mode of
spcecli-making from acquaintances of the latter, although
tliese informers remain anonymous in the article. Moreover, he implies that King was used by the Clergy and
I2:iymen Concerned ‘About Vietnam, and that he untloubtedly gave aid and comfort to the enemies “of peace1111 change in Southeast Asia as well as to their allies in
Aloscow and Peking.” Now is this not the essence of
18 zvorldvieio

reckless McCarthy rhetoric? That is, those citizens who
have raised serious questions about what w e are doing
in Vietnam have been: (1) duped, ( 2 ) used, (3) have
given aid and comfort to the enemy, ( 4 ) and are therefore in danger of treason. It is also a part of McCarthyism
to imply that ( 5 ) the case for the opposition cannot stand
on its own merit, and ( 6 ) even if it should be meritorious,
it should not be championed because other, perhaps unsavory characters support the same cause and make us
guilty by association. I cannot refrain from pointing out
the clever rhetoric in which Lefever impugns the loyalty
of King by making it appear as though King, of all people,
was against “peaceful change” in Southeast Asia.
The second bit of recklessness has to do with the author’s
rather cheap victory over Martin Luther King. Lefever is
particularly concemed about King’s Riverside Church address, in which King said, among other things, that w e
“may have killed a million [presumably civilians]-mostly
children” in Vietnam (brackets are Lefever’s) . Lefever is
also incensed by King’s charges that the United States has
tested out our latest weapons, built concentration camps
like those which Hitler built in Germany, and has produced “at least 20 casualties” for every one Viet Cong
inflicted injury. H e calls this charge “outrageons.” There
are several things that bother me about Lefever’s rhetoric
at this point. One has to do with his own use of figures.
He maintains that Hanoi and N.L.F. forces have “murdered, tortured, and kidnapped tens of thousands of
civilians” and that in 1960-61 alone, the Viet Cong
murdered 6,130 and abducted 6,213 important persons.
The first figure is a very round one, and for neither one
of them does he produce a shred of evidence, Moreover,
in an aside separated from his text by dashes, he admits
with regard to the casualties caused by the United States
that “perhaps as many as one-tenth the number King
mentioned” may b e nearer the truth. Why can he be so
exact in one case and so nebulous in another? There is
no evidence adduced for his last estimate and no explanation a s to why his opinion should be any more acceptable
or any less outrageous than King’s, except for the fact
that it is lower.
The second point has to d o with Lefever‘s use of King
and a speech which is now about three years old. Of
course, it seems to be popular nowadays to beat a dead
King. But why should Lefever pick him when others, still
alive, are making King’s charge, and making it even
worse. For example, in Atrocities in Vietnam (Philadelphia, 1970), Professor Edward S. Herman of the Wharton
School of Finance does a little contemporary calculating
of his own. For example, on the basis of Defense Department figures he finds that we have employed
9,279,295 plus tons of ordinance in Vietnam, 1965
through 1969, while the Viet Cong and the North Vietnamese have used only 17,500 tons for the years 1967
through 1969. Correlating this massive discrepancy of
firepower, and employing other data as well, he estimates
that behveen 1965 and 1969 there may have been
1,116,000 civilians killed and 2,232,000 wounded in South
Vietnam. These figures do not include those who have

Ixen mnde refugees by the use of this firepower-a number estimated at bet\\-ecn 2,000,000 and 4,000,000 people.
Nobody seems to Zmow exactly how many displaced persons there have been since we escalated the conflict into
:i coii\’entional war. Lefewr labels King’s charge as “outrageous,” brands it the in\~cntion of the “Xlovement,”
and thereby gains a rhetorical victory. But the picture
keeps getting worse ;IS the history of the conflict keeps
unfolding before us, and Lefever makes no attempt to
esamiiic it, other tliati b y cmploying a ~ e r yround figure
of his o\vn-thnt is, thiit \ve may have killed 100,000
civiliiins.
‘I’licre is another aspect of Lefever’s arithmetic d i c h
;ippears to lie reckless rhetoFic. Taking his own figures
froin 11-)60-61,that the Viet COlig murtlered 6,130 ‘and
;ibtluctetl 6,213 important persons, lie then calculates that
if the Uiiittcl States were uiider similar assntrlt, 72,000
proininciit Uiiitcd States citizens ~ v o u l dbe murdered or
kitlnappctl ;uitiunlly. He tloes this, it \vould seem, to
hcightcm the ~ii;issi\.e~iess
of tlic atrocity of the other sick.
Since he insists tliat the same r d c s should apply to both
sitlcs, it is ;I ~vondertlint tic did not calculate proportion;itel!. tlie tl:im:ige tliat \ve hnvc tlonc iii South Vietnam.
His figure of ap~~rosimntcly100,000 civilian deaths is
h c l cwougli, particdirly since he did not inclucle the
t ~ t ~ m b eof
r \ ~ ~ o u ~ ~ or
c l erefugees.
d
But suppose, for the
sitkc of argrimcnt, that the pop~ilationof South \’iettiam
is 1S,oo0,000-the figiire \.arks mid is sometimes placed
lo\vcr tlinii this. And suppose Professor Herman is more
correct t l i m Lcfever, nnd that we have killed ancl,
\vountlctl ; ~ p ~ ~ r ~ i s i t i 3,330,000
i n t c l ~ \’ietn;iniese, escluding
those \\.]io \ve Iinvc driven from their homes. That means
\ve lin\.c killctl ;incl uwlinded over one-sixth of the entire
population of that I a i i d . r \ n d if we should add the displnccd pcrsons, the tlev:tstntion and dcstruction to life is
t~\xmtiiorc staggcring. I suspect tlint King and Heimaii
nrc .closer to the truth of tlie matter than Lefever. I
snspc’ct tlint I,cfc\.er kno\vs tliis ancl c$nnot bring 1iimseIf
to :itlmit it or to look nt the evidence. And I suspect that
hc Iins had to resort to XlcCarthyism in order to handle
the difficulty. For tlic plain fact is, the author of “Reckless Rhctoric and Fol.CigIi Policy” no\vhcre deals with
thc charge cscept with his o\\m rhetoric.
This points to the last bit of recklcssness in this article.
111.. Lcfevcr docs not like the tract for the times,
1 t i tlic Xume of Aniericrr, published by Clergy and Layincn i n 1968. He maintains that this is a “liighly distorted,
one-sitletl, uiifachial and infiamniatory critique” of United
States policy.. \vliicli “\.aguel!. coiidoiics or exc~tses”the
I);irbarism of thc Communists. . . . However, Lefever
\rill find \vlien he reads the tract these \vorcls of those
responsible: “No otic is suggesting tlint terrible crimes
have not I~cencommitted b y the other side, or that their
;icti\.ities s ~ i o u ~bet ~ i&Ionecl; sucIi facts can be assumcd ; I S h i n g been reliably reported by our press and
other cotnm~micatioiismcclia.” By the n-ay, Lefever implies at otic point that King himself did not recognizc the
‘ e \ h of the other side. Ho\vever, the basic point is that
nowliere does Lefever tlcal with the problems of propor-

tionality nnd tliscrimination in the conduct of this war by
tlic United Statcs. 111 fact, he ncccpts the rhetoric of the
United States govemment tlint \vc are following the “niles
of wm-,”nncl thnt oiir soldiers are govemecl by a “strict
code of militar!~ justice.” He even suggcsts when he hints
that \vc may ha\.c killed 100,000 civilians that “each
tlcath 11;isbccn unintentional aut1 regwttable.” That seems
to be strctchitig credibility. Again, no\vliere docs he deal
\vith tlie ethics of cniployirig convcntional \venpoii~,such
;is B-52’s, i n ;I counterinsrn~gentmovement and in a Colintry large~yrural in nature. ~ o \ \ ’ ~ i c does
~ r e h e cIenI i i t I i tIic
wsults of our massi\*c~use of firqo\ver, frcc fire mies,
progranimetl I~onibings,;incl competition in body counts,
tlic numbers gamc of this w n r . \\’hat seems clcur is that
;I numbcr of citizens tlisturl~edabout the conduct of this
w i r Iicblic\,c t h t thc s;itiic rules (lo apply to both sides.
X l o r c o \ ~ r ,thcy bdieve that the rules of \v;ir ant1 military
justice ~ c d iip\var(l
i
n i i d out\v;ird from the Cnllcys to
those ivlio gi\.cs orders iind f;iil to con t t d thcir troops, who
niiike antl \vho justify policicbs, such as secirch and destroy.
E \ w tually they rc~;ich to 11s :ill. \\'hilt this liittcr point
inny he so, the l~rirtlenof proof against charges made in
Iti flit A’nttie o j : \ t w r i c n rcsts upon thosc who h a w in\ d \ ~ t 11s
l so dccyly in Southeast Asia. And Lefcver c;~ntiot cscapc in liis 1~l;iudrhetoric about ho\v much bctter
\ve arc t1i:in other peoples.
. . . \Vc \vi11 raise the lcvcl of the niolal discourse if we
f:icc the. Ixisic issues the dissenters hnvc been trying to
r;iisc, scwnirigly to 110 n\xil, with the Lefcvers \vho attcwipt to dotlgc them with hIeCartliy-likc tactics. Has the
cost of this conflict become so high with regard to thc
tlam;igr \vc ha’vc dolie to South \’ictn;un, antl to orirselves,
tlint \\I’ caii no longer justify it on renlistic grounds? And
is it possible tlixt the nie;ins \vhich wc ha\^ adopted to
coiitliict this conflirt are untlermining the very values for
\vliich the- United States prcs\iinably stands and to which
Lefc,\x*r pays tribute i n his articlc? Thcsc are the very
questions \\~liicIihIartiii Lutlicr King \\’as trying to nsk and
udiicli Erticst \I. Ixfever avoids.
Therefore, the moral to liis article in tooddoictu for us
all, himself inclutlcd, is: Rhetorician look to yourselfl
James H. Smylie

Jamcsburg, N.J.
pri\.iIegc of reading tcorltlcicto, \vIiich
punled mid friistriitctl me ;it times i n the iecetit past,
tiid not prep;irc me for Eiiicst Lcfcvcr’s article on “Reckless Rhetoric ;itid Foreign Policy.” It will undoubtedly
lie coiitlcmnetl by some, h i t \viis ;t rcn”ding cxpcriencc
for me. The logic of this piece stands out as a \wicc in
the “liberal” \viltIeriicss and the frank c1i;ir~icterizntioii
of tlw statcineiit by Clei gy :tiid Laymen Cot~ccn~ecl
About Vietnam should be carefully studied by honest
critics of oiir \’ietn;un policy. On the basis of hindsight,
there is much to regret i n our \’ietnam involvement, but
riot for the rmsons in thc speech by hlartin Luther King
a t Ili\wsidc Churcli on April 4, 1967. It is high time
George Field
that record \v;is sct straight.
D c ~ rSir:

TIIC
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